6. The CASE repository
(A) works as storage for the diagrams and project data
(B) provides valuable information to project manager
(C) both [A] and [B]
(D) none of the above

Answer. Option C

7. Which of the following is not a category of CASE tools?
(A) Tools
(B) Workbenches
(C) Chain
(D) Environments

Answer. Option C

8. Which type of CASE tools helps developers during requirement analysis and design by supporting ER diagram, DFD etc.?
(A) Upper CASE tools
(B) Lower CASE tools
(C) Integrated CASE tools
(D) None of these

Answer. Option A

9. What kind of CASE tools are responsible for implementation, testing, maintenance etc. of software life cycle?
(A) Front-end tools
(B) Back-end tools
(C) I-CASE tools
(D) None of these above

Answer. Option B

10. Decision tables are converted to source programs by using
(A) Upper CASE tools
(B) Lower CASE tools
(C) Integrated CASE tools
(D) None of these above

Answer. Option B